CANCELLATION NOTICE

Subject: - **Recruitment of ASI/Exe in CISF through LDCE-2019 : Regarding**

Reference CISF Directorate letter No.E.32017/(5)/19/ASI LDCE/2019/Rectt/4191 dated 25.10.2019 vide which applications for filling up of 1314 vacancies of ASI/Exe in CISF through LDCE were invited.

It is notified for the information of all candidates that the written examination for the subject recruitment which was held on 16.02.2020 at 07 centres across the country is hereby cancelled due to unavoidable reasons. The said written examination should be treated as null & void. The fresh date of written examination will be notified shortly. The candidates will be issued fresh admit card for the written examination in due course.


(ANIL KISHORE)

ASSTT. INSPECTOR GENERAL/RECTT.

\[\text{Anil Kishore} \quad 26/02/2020\]